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CALL TO ORDER - 9: 11 a.m. 

DECLARATIONS OF DIRECT (OR INDIRECT) PECUNlAR Y INTEREST - Nil 

PRESENT A TIONS/DEPUT ATIONS 

Mr. Naveed Butt, Resident, 3827 Manatee Way spoke to the Industry Advisory 
Committee (TlAC) regarding his vehicle that was towed UIl;~he[)ru:ilIy 9, 2012 at the Plaza 
located at 2515 Hurontairo Road. Mr. Butt outlined to that his vehicle was 
towed by Atlantic Towing who received permission that violated the 
two hour parking on the premises as posted on the " by the property 
manager of Westside Properties. Mr. Butt "1"< CtlJ1Celm 
failed to provide any documentation that he ssauga 
by-law and he feels that the City of . 
property owners to enforce the City pal:kiilg 

Councillor Starr addressed Mr. 
shown during the deputation be 
would follow-up with you in the 

tow was j 

forwarded to his 
it to Enforcement staff. 

harlg6l\; are wilthill"ftle limits but did not answer if the 

his office has only received one piece 
Starr that Enforcement staff needs to 

matter. Mr. Frost also mentioned that he is not 

email that he received from Mr. Ed Spence, Mobile 
he felt was contradicting and was unclear who Mr. Spence is 

contact information. Councillor Starr reiterated that staff would 
will follow-up with Mr. Butt 

concern about how the matter has been dealt with by the City of 
Mississauga. further expressed concern about the membership ofTIAC. Councillor 
Starr addressed Mr. Butt's concerns about the TIAC membership and advised that 
members are appointed by Council and Council has the final decision on 
recommendations from advisory Committees. 
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Recommendation 
TIAC-0011-2012 
That the deputation made by Mr. Naveed Butt regarding concerns about the towing 
industry be received and referred to Licensing and Enforcement staff for further review. 

Received (T. Keely) 

MATTERS CONSIDERED 

1. Minutes of Previous Meeting 

2. 

That the minutes of the Towing Industry fl.U,,'C rfl'(:JOltill1ittf,e February 28 
2012 be approved as presented. 

Approved (D. Ghanime) 

amended-

of Transportation and 
~vU"We, By-law 521-04 as 

Gross Vehicle Weight Rating 
for error. Mr. Keely suggests that the 

there are concerns between the insurance 
that a scale ticket be produced and the ownership should 

Li(;enLsirlg Enforcement explained that in determining the 
trucks with the combined weight of the two vehicles. When 

not looking at it from the perspective of a loaded vehicle but 
t;rk"p,'","rm each truck door and adding them up to produce your combined 

Mr. Keely the tow is not the whole vehicle, because only the front axle weight 
is being towed. He further noted that the numbers in the report have too many variables 
and only the tlnee major manufactures where considered. Ifwe are going to change the 
GVWR then it should be a fare rate of 8800 pounds. 

Daniel Ghanime, Citizen Member expressed concern with staffs recommendations to 
change the GVWR to 9500 pounds as other municipalities are using the 6000 pounds, 
Discussion ensued with respect to changing the GVWR. Mr. Ghanirne noted that 
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3. 

modifications can be done to a vehicle to increase the weight that isn't included in the 
manufactures GVWR, 

Reconunendation 
TIAC-0012-2012 
That the Corporate Report prepared by Licensing and Enforcement staff with respect to 
amendments to the Tow Truck Licensing By-Law 521-04 - Gross Vehicle Weight Rating 
be referred back to staff for further review and for' future Towing 
Industry Advisory Committee meeting. 

Received (M. Bell) 

Mr. Mark Bell noted that manuiaculjtet 
equivalent to dual wheel trucks. 

Mr. Daniel 

arriencirmmts to Tow Truck 
Wheel Rear Axle. 

wheel trucks that are 

"·~",,,u to eliminate single wheel 
manufactures and the 

they can carry these weights. 

'celnellt commented that there are 
City is aware and they are all in compliance 

Mark Bell noted that the single wheel trucks that 
trucks. 

""."'1:'1]1" Ca,mrnittee if there is any public safety factor between single 
ensued with respect to any public safety factors between 

Members of the Committee noted that if there were safety 
91l:'TnmspOitation would get involved. 

That the Corporate Report prepared by Licensing and Enforcement staff with respect to 
amendments to the Tow Truck Licensing By-Law 521-04 - Single Versus Dual Wheel 
Rear Axle be left as is and be deferred for one year to further evaluate the industry 
standards. 

Received eM. Bell) 
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4. Vehicle Pound Facility Inspection Update 

5. 

Mickey Frost, Director, Enforcement provided the Committee with a verbal update 
regarding vehicle pound facility inspections. He noted they have now all been inspected 
and a number of property standards were issued and they are now all in compliance with 
City of Mississauga by-laws and staff will continue to make sure they are in compliance. 

Committee members reviewed the attached action list. 

OTHER BUSINESS 

Councillor Starr raised the issue of CaIJPi.Jlg~ 
licenses and put an immediate mClratoriUIll 

drivers 

lot of pressure to bring this report to the ::ie'ptemt 
active step. 

The Towing lIlULUM'~ 
placed on the 
City of nuoo,s1i1' 
amended, 

Adjournment 1.0.\ '''·L'"H1.Ill 

driver's licenses issued by the 
Truck Licensing By-law 521-04 as 

tlj1j!W':lucie more stringent licensing 

)PlUg ·me licenses is a great idea. There needs to be criteria as to 
driver as the industry has no guidelines or regulations. 

experience and training. 


